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Abstract: This paper aims to find a fertilization method that better matches the growth characteristics
of vegetables and reduces the soil and environmental problems caused by unreasonable fertilization
methods, in view of the strong buffering of the clayey black soil in the north and the mismatch
between the amount of chemical fertilizer applied and the growth characteristics of vegetables
during cultivation. In this experiment, Lactuca sativa L. (Lactuca sativa) was studied in a randomized
complete block design in greenhouse and five different fertilizer application methods were arranged:
exponential fertilization (EF), linear fertilization (LF), average fertilization (AF), one-time fertilization
(OF), and no fertilization as a control group (CG). The effects of different fertilization methods on soil
nutrients, agronomic traits of Lactuca sativa growth, and related quality were investigated, and the
pattern of effects of different fertilization methods on growth and soil nutrients was obtained. The
results of the experiment showed that the exponential fertilization method gradually took advantage
as the growth time extended. The plant height (PLH), leaf length (LL), leaf width (LW), yield, soluble
protein (SP), soluble sugar (SS), vitamin C (VC), and elemental nitrogen (EN) and potassium (EK)
of Lactuca sativa were significantly improved under the exponential fertilization method compared
with other fertilization methods, by 29.9 cm, 51.5 cm, 5.96 cm, 22, 2.32 kg/m2, 0.23%, 0.44%, 3.93%,
94.66 mg/kg, 1.58 g/kg, and 1.94 g/kg, respectively. The alkali-hydrolyzed nitrogen (SAN), available
phosphorus (SAP), and available potassium (SAK) in the soil after fertilization were 139.69 mg/kg,
50.23 mg/kg, and 180.30 mg/kg, respectively. The above results showed that the exponential
fertilization method not only improved the quality of Lactuca sativa and thus the quality of the crop
growth traits, but also changed the soil nutrients favorably after fertilization, which is of some
importance for the protection of black soils.

Keywords: Lactuca sativa L.; exponential fertilization; agronomic trait; soil nutrient

1. Introduction

In order to maximize the profitability of planting leafy vegetables, farmers use mineral
fertilizers extensively in the cultivation process, which has made excessive application of
chemical fertilizers on leafy vegetables very common in recent years [1]. According to
statistics, for the same area planted with vegetables and food crops, vegetable planting
fertilizer application has far exceeded the amount of fertilizer application for food crops by
as much as ten times [2]. The mismatch between vegetable yields and the increased amount
of fertilizer application due to the blind pursuit of vegetable yields has led to increasingly
serious environmental problems such as soil consolidation, destruction of soil bulking
structure, water pollution, and eutrophication caused by excessive application of chemical
fertilizers [3]. The quality and yield of vegetables and fruits have dropped dramatically,
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which is a serious threat to people’s health as well as the safety of the country’s agricultural
products [4].

In response to the current mismatch between fertilizer application and crop growth,
scholars from various countries have conducted a series of studies on optimizing fertilizer
application patterns and proper fertilization methods. Zhuang et al. [5] investigated the
impact and potential of optimal fertilizer application practices on rice production. The
results of the study indicate that optimal fertilization practices are a promising manage-
ment strategy for sustainable rice production, leading to improved nitrogen use efficiency,
increased yields, and reduced nitrogen losses. Wang jun et al. [6] aimed to optimize the
effectiveness of fertilizer application in reducing nitrogen and phosphorus run-off losses.
The results showed that conservation tillage and optimal fertilizer application could reduce
nitrogen and phosphorus losses during the growing season of winter crops in the Chaohu
Lake area while increasing crop yields. In northern China, the summer is hot and dry, and
during autumn and winter the temperature differences between day and night is large,
humidity is low, and the season is often accompanied by severe weather such as rain,
snow, and wind; therefore, vegetable-growing in the north is often conducted in vegetable
greenhouses. At present, research on vegetable greenhouses in the north has focused on
organic agricultural amendments [7], reducing pollution from fertilizer application [8], and
replacing chemical fertilizers with municipal waste [9]. To our knowledge, no research
has been conducted thus far on the rational fertilization program proposed for vegetable
greenhouse cultivation in northern China.

For northern vegetable greenhouse cultivation, the use of exponential fertilization
may provide a new solution to the above problems. Exponential fertilization increases the
amount of fertilizer applied reasonably according to the needs of different crop indices of
growth, which can improve nutrient utilization and enhance crop yields while avoiding
damage to the soil, water bodies, and the environment from excess fertilizer [10]. Expo-
nential fertilization is a fertilization method based on the theory of the nutrient steady
state, which combines the exponential growth of seedlings with the exponential supply of
fertilizer to meet the nutrient requirements of seedlings during periods of rapid growth
while preventing environmental pollution caused by over-fertilization [11]. Exponential
fertilization has been widely used in forestry as an optimized fertilization method but is
less used in greenhouse vegetable growing [12]. Ni et al. [13] studied the effects of average
and exponential fertilization on seedling height, root collar diameter, total biomass, and
N/P/K accumulation in Quercus nuttallii seedlings. The study showed that the exponential
fertilization not only met the nutritional requirements of Quercus nuttallii seedlings, but
also promoted the growth of seedlings and their root systems, and indirectly accelerated
the accumulation of N/P/K, thus improving the quality of the plantation. Wang et al. [14]
investigated the nitrogen requirements of Hanatemari grown with exponential fertilization
to enhance robust seedlings, nutrient dynamics, biomass, and growth. The study showed
that exponential fertilization with reasonable regulation of fertilizer applied improves
the quality of seedlings. Schulz D.G. et al. [15] studied the effect of different fertilization
methods on L. divaricata seedlings during growth, and the results showed that exponen-
tial fertilization is a valid option to reduce initial nutrient loss by leaching. Li et al. [16]
compared conventional fertilization with exponential fertilization to find the most effective
method of fertilization during the early growth stage following seedling emergence. The re-
sults showed that turfgrass seedlings with the exponential fertilization technique exhibited
significantly higher biomass accumulation, total nitrogen (N) concentration, and N content
per seedling than those treated with the conventional fertilization method. Most of the
studies on exponential fertilization planting have used seedling traits, nutrient dynamics,
biomass accumulation, and the degree of N/P/K accumulation as measures. This paper
investigates the pattern of influence of fertilizer application methods on agronomic traits
and soil nutrients in Lactuca sativa.

SP, SSs, soluble solids content (SST), VC, and EN, EP, and EK were selected as test
indicators of Lactuca sativa quality. SP is an important nutrient and osmoregulation for
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vegetables and can significantly affect the ability of cells to retain water [17]. SSs are the
basis of plant metabolism and an important source of energy for plants during growth
and development, regulating important growth processes such as plant senescence and
leaf formation [18]. SSTs are an important indicator of how much of the key nutrients in
fruit and vegetables are present in the plant [19]. VC is an important component of plant
cells and is important in identifying the quality of Lactuca sativa [20]. The EN, elemental
phosphorus (EP), and EK are the main components of proteins and chlorophyll in plants,
which are widely involved in plant metabolism as catalysts for enzymes and also play an
important role in plant photosynthesis and the production of new cells. A lack of the basic
EN, EP, and EK will stagnate plant growth and development. The EN, EP, and EK are
therefore used as one of the measures of quality in Lactuca sativa.

Soil nutrients are a composite indicator of all aspects of soil properties. Understanding
the effects of different fertilization methods on soil chemistry is important for fertilizing
the next crop. SAN, SAP, SAK, and soil organic matter (SOM) were selected as indicators
of soil chemical properties [21]. Nitrogen is one of the most important nutrients for plant
growth and development. It is transported and transformed in the soil in many ways and
is an important indicator of soil fertility. Phosphorus is one of the three essential nutrients
for plant growth. SAP is the most effective part of the soil phosphorus pool for crops and is
directly available for crop uptake and use. SAK is the main form of potassium available
in the soil for plant uptake and has a significant impact on crop yield and quality. SOM
is an important component of the solid phase fraction of the soil and is one of the main
sources of plant nutrition, contributing positively to the activity of microorganisms and
soil organisms as well as to the decomposition of nutrient elements in the soil [22].

Growing vegetables in greenhouses and studying crop growth patterns under different
fertilizer application situations will not only help solve a number of environmental and
economic problems caused by over-fertilization in vegetable production in China, but also
provide a completely new solution to fertilizer application methods. This paper addresses
the problem of the mismatch between fertilizer application and the growth characteristics
of vegetables in northern vegetable greenhouses; Lactuca sativa was used as a test subject.
The effect of fertilizer application methods on soil nutrients was also investigated by further
analyzing the effect of different fertilization methods on effective phosphorus, fast-acting
potassium, and alkaline-digested nitrogen in the soil.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Materials and Growth Conditions

The experiments were conducted in the greenhouse at the Facility Agriculture Base
of Jilin Agricultural University in Changchun, Jilin Province (125◦42′ E, 43◦82′ N). The
site has a temperate monsoon climate with four distinct seasons throughout the year, an
average temperature of 25 ◦C in June, an average frost-free period of 145 days, an average
growing season of 130 days, and a year-round rainfall of 860.3 mm. The experiment was
carried out in a greenhouse at a temperature of 10–38 ◦C and an air relative humidity
of 45–65%. The soil type in the test site was black soil, and the average soil properties
were taken from the 0–40 cm soil layer before the experiment. Its physical and chemical
properties were as follows: soil PH (1:2.5 soil: water) was 6.6, organic matter 16.3332 g/kg,
bulk density 1.42 g/cm3, soil moisture content 11.8%, alkaline nitrogen 109.66 mg/kg,
fast-acting phosphorus 43.08 mg/kg, fast-acting potassium 136.18 mg/kg. A panoramic
view of the testing ground is shown in Figure 1a.
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Figure 1. Overview of the test site and irrigation tillage methods. (a) Greenhouse for the experiment.
(b) Ridge culture. (c) Trickle irrigation. (d) Row spacing and plant spacing measurement diagram.

The type of fertilizer used is 40% compound with 60% urea [23] (compound fertilizer
elemental content of 15% N, 15% P2O5, 15% K2O, urea N content of 46%). The fertilizer
was applied in March 2022 in a single application in the greenhouse at the time of land
preparation, using a row crop, as shown in Figure 1b.

2.2. Design of Experiment

The effects of five different fertilizer application methods, namely exponential fertil-
ization, linear fertilization, average fertilization, one-time application, and no fertilization,
on PLH, LL, LW, number of leaves (NOL), SPAD, yield, SP, SS, SST, VC, EN, EP, and EK of
Lactuca sativa.

The experiment was carried out in a randomized complete group design. Five types of
fertilization were formulated for this study: control group (CG): no fertilization treatment,
one-time fertilization (OF): all fertilizer needed is applied at once at the first application,
linear fertilization (LF): the amount of fertilizer applied to the crop accumulates over time
in a linear trend, average fertilization (AF): a more traditional method of fertilization, where
equal amounts of fertilizer are applied in equal amounts of time, exponential fertilization
(EF): nutrients are supplied at a rate almost equal to the crop growth rate, with an expo-
nentially increasing trend. An overview of fertilizer application is shown in Table 1. A
schematic diagram is shown in Figure 1c.

Table 1. Overview of Fertilization Method.

Fertilization Model Symbol Model Equation

Control Group CG None
One-time Fertilization OF None

Linear Fertilization LF
Nt = kt

(where t is the number of processing days and k is
a constant)

Average Fertilization AF NT = a
(where a is a constant)

Exponential Fertilization EF

NT = Ns(erT − 1) − N(T−1)
(NT represents the amount of nitrogen applied at the
time of t fertilization under the relative increase rate

r. where Ns is the initial nitrogen content of
Lactuca sativa before exponential fertilization. N(T−1)

represents the total amount of nitrogen applied
including the T − 1 fertilization)

There were 3 groups in the trial site; each group had 5 plots of 5 m2 (5 m long and
1 m wide) and each plot was applied with 1 fertilization method. The experiment plots
were arranged in three completely randomized groups. Fertilizations were applied at
10-day intervals and three fertilizer applications were performed. A diagram of the row
spacing and plant spacing measurements is shown in Figure 1d. The measured N content
of Lactuca sativa seed was 2.436% [24] and the ideal Lactuca sativa dry matter N content was
4.831% [25], with a biomass of 199.8 g for a 1 m2 planting area [26]. The amount of fertilizer
required for this trial was 21.61 g per square meter of seed sown, which was converted to
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a combination of 40% compound fertilizer and 60% urea at 49.7 g. The specific fertilizer
application rates are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Fertilization amount of different treatment.

Times Date OF CG LF AF EF

1 3.8 49.7 0 8.28 16.57 7.2
2 3.18 0 0 16.57 16.57 15.27
3 4.28 0 0 24.85 16.57 27.23

Total 49.7 0 49.7 49.7 49.7

2.3. Plant Sampling and Analysis

When the plants were 1 leaf and 1 heart, the seedlings were set at a distance of 10 cm
between the plants and 10 cm between the rows and when the plants were 3 leaves and
1 heart, the plants were randomly selected and the basic morphological indicators were
measured plants were randomly selected and the basic morphological indicators were
measured, including basic morphological indicators, PLH, LL, LW, leaf number (LN), and
SPAD for Lactuca sativa. Samples were taken every 4 days a total of 8 times. At the last
sampling, the total yield of Lactuca sativa was measured.

The quality of Lactuca sativa was analyzed under different fertilization treatments.
VC content was determined by titration with 2-6 dichloroindophenol [27], SP content
was determined by Kormas Brilliant Blue G-250 staining [28], SSs were determined by
anthrone colorimetry [29], SSTs were measured by hand-held refractometer [30], nitrogen
content was determined by the Kjeldahl method [31], phosphorus content was determined
by p-diphenol-sodium sulfite reduction [32], and potassium content was determined by
flame atomic absorption spectrometry [33]. Soil indicators were measured on the day
the Lactuca sativa was harvested. Soil samples were taken for each treatment using a soil
auger. Three identical soil samples were taken from the 0–40 cm soil layer and three
replicate tests were conducted. Physical and chemical analysis of soil samples after was
carried out after natural air drying. SAN was determined by the semi-micro Kjeldahl
method. Soil available phosphorus was measured by 0.5 mol/L NaHCO3 leaching and
the molybdenum-antimony colorimetric method. Soil available potassium was measured
by 1 mol/L NH4OAC leaching-flame photometry. SOM was measured by the potassium
dichromate volumetric method—external heating. Each test was repeated three times and
averaged. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the sampling measurements for Lactuca
sativa and soil.
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Figure 2. Sampling measurement diagram of Lectuca sativa and soil. (a) Letuca sativa field photo.
(b) Sampling photo. (c) Single plant weight measurement. (d) Plant height measurement. (e) Leaf
width measurement. (f) Soil sampling photo.
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2.4. Data Analysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and least significant difference (LSD) were used to
analyze the data in SPSS. ANOVA was used to analyze the variability of the measured
data and to determine whether each test factor had a significant influence on the tested
indicators. LSD was primarily used to determine whether there is a significant difference
between different levels of the test factor and to compare the means of the different levels.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Effect of Different Fertilization Treatments on Agronomic Traits of Lactuca sativa L.

Agronomic traits for Lactuca sativa generally include PLH, LL, LW, LN, and SPAD.
PLH, LL, and LW are the more visual agronomic traits and can be compared by simple
measurements. In order to clearly show the growth of the Lactuca sativa, the data were
sampled at 15-day intervals and plotted in Figure 3. The results of the experiment are
shown in Figure 3a–e, where data were recorded at the final growth stage and the variability
of the measured data was analyzed to determine whether different fertilization methods
had a significant effect on the agronomic traits of Lactuca sativa. All the Lactuca sativa in
each plot was cut and collected along the ground after maturity, was cleaned of soil, and
weighed. The yields of Lactuca sativa using different fertilization methods were obtained by
averaging the yields of the respective replicate plots, as shown in Figure 3f.
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Figure 3. Effect of different fertilization methods on plant height, leaf length, leaf width, leaf number,
SPAD, and yield of Lactuca sativa. (a) Plant height. (b) Leaf length. (c) Leaf width. (d) Leaf number.
(e) SPVD. (f) Yield. CG is the control group. OF is one-time fertilization. LF is linear fertilization. AF
is average fertilization. EF is exponential fertilization. The letters a–e in a column indicate significant
differences at p < 0.05.

The results from the ANOVA showed that different fertilization methods significantly
affected the PLH, LL, LW, and LN of the agronomic traits, but not the SPAD values.
Figure 3a shows the effect of different fertilization methods on the height of Lactuca sativa.
At the time of harvest, the heights of the final plants were 11.06%, 41.35%, 51.44%, and
43.75% higher with the OF, LF, AF, and EF methods, respectively, than the that of CG.
The highest final PLH was 31.5 cm, treated with the AF fertilization method. Figure 3b
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shows the effect of different fertilization methods on the LL of Lactuca sativa, which varied
significantly in the late stages of growth. At the final measurement, LLs were 1.77%,
22.73%, 25%, and 30.05% greater with treatment following the OF, LF, AF, and EF methods,
respectively, than that of CG. The maximum LL was 51.5 cm with EF treatment. Figure 3c
shows the effect of different fertilization methods on Lactuca sativa LW, which did not differ
significantly in the early growth stages. The differences in LW were more significant in
the middle and late stages of Lactuca sativa growth. The LWs with the OF, LF, AF, and
EF treatments were 7%, 25.68%, 10.89%, and 15.95% greater than that of CG at the last
measurement. The maximum LW was 6.7 cm with the LF treatment. Figure 3d shows the
effect of the different fertilization methods on the NOL of Lactuca sativa. In the early stages
of Lactuca sativa growth, the NOL with the OF treatment was significantly higher than those
with the other four treatments, whereas the growth trends of Lactuca sativa with the LF, AF,
and EF treatments were more similar as well as the NOL. The growth trend of Lactuca sativa
LN with the OF treatment tended to be gradually slow, leading to a lower number with the
OF treatment than the LF, AF, and EF treatments, but a higher number than that of CG. The
final LN ranked in descending order was EF, LF, AF, OF, CG. The maximum NOL per plant
was 22, recorded for those treated with the EF method, which was 29.41% higher than the
minimum value. Figure 3e shows the effect of different fertilization methods on SPAD in
Lactuca sativa, which was found to be insignificant by ANOVA at the confidence level of
0.05 (p > 0.05). Figure 3e also shows the yield variation of Lactuca sativa under different
fertilization methods. Yield increases of 22.42%, 47.27%, 34.55%, and 40.61% were achieved
with the four treatments, OF, LF, AF, and EF, respectively, compared to that of CG. The
highest Lactuca sativa yield, 2.43 kg/cm2, was achieved with the LF treatment.

3.2. Effect of Different Fertilization Treatments on Yield of Lactuca sativa L.

A non-destructive sampling of Lactuca sativa at the maturity stage was performed.
Due to a large number of quality indicators measured, 10 uniformly growing Lactuca sativa
plants were selected from each plot and cut along the ground. All above-ground parts were
bagged whole, transported by road in insulated boxes with ice bags, and brought back to
the laboratory for freezing. After experimenting upon the Lactuca sativa plants according to
the fertilization methods described in Section 2.3, the data from each group of tests were
recorded. The results of the tests are presented in Figure 4a–f.

According to the results from the ANOVA, different fertilization methods significantly
affected the quality indicators of Lactuca sativa at a confidence level of 0.05 (p < 0.05).
Figure 4a shows the effects of different fertilization methods on the SP and SS content
of Lactuca sativa. The SP content with OF, LF, AF, and EF treatment increased by 26.67%,
33.33%, 53.33%, and 53.33%, respectively, compared to that of CG. The AF and EF methods
are slightly better when differentiated by SP content of Lactuca sativa SS increased by 43.75%,
168.75%, 75%, and 175% using the OF, LF, AF, and EF methods, respectively, compared
to that of the CG, LF, and EF methods, which were much better for SS in Lactuca sativa.
Figure 4b shows the effect of different fertilization methods on the SST of Lactuca sativa.
The SST with OF, LF, AF, and EF treatment increased by 62.65%, 134.34%, 146.99%, and
136.75%, respectively, compared to that of the CG. SST continued to increase with increasing
application frequency. The AF method performed the best SST index for Lactuca sativa.
Figure 4c shows the effect of different fertilization methods in the content of VC of Lactuca
sativa. The amount of VC with the four fertilization methods, OF, LF, AF, and EF, increased
by 10.11%, 22.19%, 17.91%, and 25.94%, respectively, compared to the CG. The LF, AF, and
EF methods showed a significant increase trend compared to that of the CG and OF method.
The EF method was the best in terms of VC amount in Lactuca sativa. Figure 4d–f shows
the effects of different fertilization methods on EN, EE, and EK content in Lactuca sativa.
For the OF, LF, AF, and EF methods, EN increased by 18.27%, 42.31%, 28.85%, and 51.92%,
EK increased by 23.08%, 28.67%, 42.66%, and 45.45%, and EP increased by 6.64%, 8.96%,
12.57%, and 12.68%, respectively, compared to that of the CG. The EF method was optimal,
distinguished by the content of EN, EP, and EK in Lactuca sativa.
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Figure 4. Effects of different fertilization methods on soluble protein, soluble sugar, soluble solids
content, vitamin C, elemental N, elemental P, and elemental K of Lactuca sativa. (a) Soluble protein
and soluble sugar. (b) Soluble solids content. (c) Vitamin C. (d) Elemental N. (e) Elemental P.
(f) Elemental K. CG is control group. OF is one-time fertilization. LF is linear fertilization. AF is
average fertilization. EF is exponential fertilization. The letters a–d in a column indicate significant
differences at p < 0.05.

3.3. Effects of Different Fertilization Methods on Soil Nutrients

Soil indicators were measured on the day the Lactuca sativa was harvested. Soil samples
were taken using a soil auger. Three replicate samples were taken at a depth of 20 cm for
soils with the same fertilization method. Soil samples are naturally air-dried and then
analyzed for physical and chemical properties. They were also analyzed for nutrient-related
indicators according to the experimental method described in Section 2.3. The results of the
tests are presented in Figure 5a–d.

Different fertilization methods had a significant effect on the SAN, SAP, and SAK at
the confidence level of 0.05 (p < 0.05). For the OF, LF, AF and EF methods, the SAN was
15.31%, 25.96%, 18.41%, and 35.75% higher than the CG, and 8.20%, 18.19%, 12.18%, and
27.38% higher than the initial soil data RD, respectively. The SAP was 15.5%, 26.2%, 20.9%,
and 29.13% higher with OF, LF, AF, and EF treatment, respectively, than that of CG, and
4.29%, 13.95%, 9.17%, and 16.81% higher than RD, respectively. The SAK was 10.88%,
40.13%, 34.01%, and 42.99% higher using the OF, LF, AF, and EF methods, respectively, than
that of CG, and 2.67%, 29.75%, 24.08%, and 28.96% higher than that of RD, respectively.
The SOM content of those with OF, LF, AF, and EF treatment was 9.55%, 26.08%, 18.62%,
and 29.3% higher than that of CG and 14.88%, 8.08%, and 17.82% higher than that of RD,
respectively. The maximum SOM content occurred at 19.24 g/kg using the EF method.

The above results show that different fertilization methods play different roles in
improving soil nutrition. The five fertilization methods improved the soil nutrients of
Lactuca sativa after planting in the descending order of EF, LF, AF, OF, and CG.
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Figure 5. Effect of different fertilization methods on soil alkali-hydrolyzable nitrogen, soil available
phosphorus, soil available potassium, and soil organic matter. (a) Soil alkali-hydrolyzable nitrogen.
(b) Soil available phosphorus. (c) Soil available potassium. (d) Soil organic matter CG is the control
group. OF is one-time fertilization. LF is linear fertilization. AF is average fertilization. EF is
exponential fertilization. RD is the initial soil data. The letters a–d in a column indicate significant
differences at p < 0.05.

4. Discussions
4.1. Exponential Fertilization Methods (EF) Enhance Basic Agronomic Traits and Yield in
Lactuca sativa L.

The total amount of fertilizer applied to Lactuca sativa was the same for the five
fertilization methods. At the end of the experiment, there were significant differences in
most indicators between the no fertilization method and the remaining four fertilization
methods. Exponential fertilization (EF) performed better than one-time fertilization (OF),
linear fertilization (LF), average fertilization (AF), and no fertilization as a control group
(CG) in promoting soil nutrient uptake in Lactuca sativa, combining all agronomic trait
indicators.

Appropriate fertilization is an effective promoter of physiological activity and metabolism
in Lactuca sativa, whereas inappropriate fertilization can lead to retarded development of
Lactuca sativa [34]. The largest amount of fertilizer was applied at the beginning of the
one-time fertilization (OF) method, but the advantage was not obvious throughout the
growth process. The height of the Lactuca sativa was greater in all other fertilization methods
than in the linear application (LF). A one-time fertilization in the early stages of Lactuca
sativa does not give the best results. Excessive fertilizer application results in large amounts
of fertilizer leaching and reduced fertilizer utilization [35]. At the same time, the high
concentration of fertilizer in the soil tends to cause the salt content inside the plant’s root
system to differ from the outside, creating an osmotic effect that prevents the plant’s roots
from absorbing water and inhibits plant growth [36]. The above phenomena are reflected in
the PLH, LL, LW and yield of Lactuca sativa. In this study, Lactuca sativa is a short-growing
leafy vegetable crop. The agronomic traits of Lactuca sativa generally showed an “increasing
then decreasing” trend treating with the one-time fertilization (OF) method [34].

The nutrients required for Lactuca sativa growth gradually increased over time and
the exponential fertilization (EF) method takes advantage. The agronomic traits of Lactuca
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sativa are higher in the later stages with the exponential fertilization (EF) method than with
the other fertilization methods. The daily growth of Lactuca sativa cannot be met by the
one-time fertilization (OF) of all fertilization methods. Lactuca sativa growth is better served
by increasing the frequency and planning the amount of fertilizer applied.

4.2. Exponential Fertilization (EF) Improves Lactuca sativa L. Quality

Lactuca sativa quality is one of the most important indicators and fertilization method is
an important way of improving it. Plant growth and development require a balanced supply
of nutrients. The fertilization method, as the main measure of anthropogenic nutrient
supplementation, can make a significant contribution to plant growth and yield increase
if properly formulated. Conversely, inadequate fertilization or excessive fertilization that
does not match the nutrient requirements of plants will not promote nutrient up-take
and will not be conducive to nutritional growth and yield improvement [37]. There-fore,
appropriate fertilization methods can significantly improve plant growth and quality. In
this study, it was shown that different fertilization methods can affect the SP, SSs, SST, VC,
and EN, EP, and EK content of Lactuca sativa to different degrees.

Although the total amount of fertilizer remained constant across all fertilization meth-
ods, there was a significant increase in SP and SSs in Lactuca sativa as the number of
applications and the amount of fertilizer applied per application increased. This is mainly
due to the fact that EN, EP, and EK in fertilizers are directly related to the synthesis, con-
version, and metabolism of some substances in Lactuca sativa [38]. Fertilization methods
to Lactuca sativa all improved the quality of SP, particularly using the AF and EF methods,
which provided nutrients in line with the growth requirements of Lactuca sativa, resulting
in higher SP than the other methods. The results of this study showed that the SS and VC
contents were higher in all fertilization methods except the control group (CG), which is due
to the fact that timely and appropriate fertilization could promote the uptake of fertilizer
by Lactuca sativa and transfer a large number of nutrients to the fruits, thus increasing the
SS and VC.

The SST is not only one of the main indicators of Lactuca sativa quality but also
an important measure of its carbon metabolism level [39]. The SST includes SSs, acid,
etc. In this study, the SST of Lactuca sativa increased with the gradual application of
different fertilizers, but the difference in SST among the LF, AF, and EF methods was
not significant. This may be due to the fact that all three fertilization methods were
three variable applications based on the growth requirements of Lactuca sativa, making no
significant differences among the three fertilization methods in the quality indicator, SST,
of the Lactuca sativa.

In this experiment, the effects of the different fertilization methods on VC, EN, and EP
of Lactuca sativa were more or less the same for the other qualities of Lactuca sativa, except
for EK. All three quality indicators are better with the exponential fertilization (EF) method
than with the other fertilization methods, indicating that the exponential fertilization
(EF) method helps the Lactuca sativa to grow at each stage by controlling the amount of
fertilizer applied at each stage according to the growth characteristics. As EK is involved in
protein synthesis in plants, the trend in SP also shows that the EF and AF methods have
approximately the same effect on EK and SP in Lactuca sativa, followed by linear application
of the LF method, which indicated that continuous fertilization during the growing phase
of Lactuca sativa is better than a single application and that EF fertilization is more optimal
than the LF and AF methods.

4.3. Exponential Fertilization (EF) Method Enhances the Chemical Properties of the Soil

Soil provides a constant source of nutrients for plants growth and its chemical prop-
erties are constantly changing as crops grow. Plants need to take up the nutrients they
need to grow and develop from the soil; therefore, good plant growth and development
depends on soil fertility and nutrient levels [40]. In this study, soil fertility was measured
before Lactuca sativa was planted and compared with soil fertility at the end of planting
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and harvesting. It was found that the levels of SAN, SAP, SAK, and SOM in the soil after
treating with fertilization methods were higher than the initial chemical properties of the
soil, indicating that the appropriate fertilization method had a catalytic effect on the levels
of SAN, SAP, and SAK.

In terms of SAN variation, the one-time fertilization (OF) method resulted in a lower
level of SAN measured after harvest because the fertilizer was applied at once in the
pre-growth phase of Lactuca sativa and was partially decomposed and absorbed by the
Lactuca sativa during its growth and partially metabolized by soil micro-organisms [41].
The LF, AF, and EF methods have a higher residual nitrogen than the other fertilization
methods because the fertilizer is applied three times [42]. SAN levels were higher in
the EF and LF methods than in the AF method because of the higher third fertilizer
application. In summary, alkaline nitrogen use was the highest using the EF method than
in the other methods.

Different fertilization methods were applied to Lactuca sativa as it grew and developed.
The OF method was a one-off application of excess fertilizer in the pre-growth phase; the
limited absorption and decomposition capacity of the soil and the ability of the plants to
absorb nutrients made the excess fertilizer leach out, resulting in slow growth of the Lactuca
sativa and low levels of SAP in the soil when measured after the Lactuca sativa harvest. In
contrast, the LF and AF methods, which applied phosphorus fertilizer to the soil in three
separate applications, reduced fertilizer wastage but contributed less to the soil phosphorus
pool than EF. This is probably because the linear application of the LF method caused
fertilizer leaching in the early stages with too much fertilizer, and too little fertilizer in the
later stages was not sufficient for plant growth [43]. The AF method applied equal amounts
of fertilizer to the Lactuca sativa at each stage, which could similarly cause waste due to too
much fertilizer in the early stages and impact growth with too little fertilizer in the later
stages. In conclusion, the EF method resulted in the best performance in terms of effective
soil phosphorus levels within a reasonable range.

The different fertilization methods increase the amount of SAK by increasing the
frequency of fertilizer application, as the total amount of fertilizer used is consistent. In this
context, the LF, AF, and EF methods significantly increased the SAP within a reasonable
range compared to the OF method, which effectively promoted plant growth. The LF
and EF methods tended to have similar SAK levels due to a similar fertilization amount.
However, the EF method performed slightly better than LF method due to the fact that the
EF method was more suitable for the growth pattern of the Lactuca sativa and resulted in
the best performance of SAK levels.

An appropriate fertilization method can effectively improve SOM content, increase
some of the carbon and nitrogen components in the soil that are beneficial for uptake by
individual plants, and enhance the effective nutrients in the soil [44]. This study found
that the trends in SOM content and other soil indicators were more or less the same for the
different fertilization methods, indicating that the LF, AF, and EF methods were all better
than the OF and EF methods. Therefore, choosing an appropriate fertilization method that
matches the growth pattern of Lactuca sativa will optimize soil nutrient enhancement and
create a good seedbed environment for the growth of the next crop, under the condition of
meeting the reasonable growth of Lactuca sativa.

4.4. Optimum Choice of Fertilizer Application

Through relevant experiments, it was observed that the exponential fertilization
method promoted the PLH, LL, LW, yield, SS, SP, SST, VC, EN, EP, and EK in Lactuca
sativa. Furthermore, beneficial changes occurred in the soil structure and soil nutrients
after fertilization, with increased levels of SAN, SAP, SAK, and SOM. Table 3 presents the
ranking of the effects of different fertilization methods on Lactuca sativa and soil-related
indicators. By measuring and calculation the indicators of Lactuca sativa treated with
each fertilization method, it was determined that the optimal fertilization method for
Lactuca sativa is exponential fertilization. Exponential fertilization had the most favorable
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comprehensive effects on the basic agronomic traits, yield, quality, and soil chemical
properties of Lactuca sativa, resulting in the most significant improvements. Therefore, the
exponential fertilization method was designated as the best fertilization method for Lactuca
sativa cultivation in northern greenhouse environments.

Table 3. Ranking of the effects of different fertilization methods on Lactuca sativa L. and soil nutrients.

Fertilization Methods EF AF LF OF CG

plant height 4 5 3 2 1

leaf length 5 4 3 2 1

leaf width 4 3 5 2 1

leaf number 5 3 4 2 1

SPAD 0 0 0 0 0

yield 4 3 5 2 1

soluble protein content 5 5 3 2 1

soluble sugar 5 3 4 2 1

soluble solids 4 5 3 2 1

vitamin C 5 3 4 2 1

elemental N 5 3 4 2 1

elemental P 5 4 3 2 1

elemental K 5 4 3 2 1

soil alkali-hydrolyzed nitrogen 5 3 4 2 1

soil available phosphorus 5 3 4 2 1

soil available potassium 5 3 4 2 1

soil organic matter 5 3 4 2 1

total 72 57 60 32 16

5. Conclusions

The results of the trial showed that exponential fertilization (EF) was the best fertilizer
application method for Lactuca sativa compared to the other four fertilizer application
methods. Basic agronomic traits, yield, quality, and post-harvest soil nutrient enhancement
were most pronounced in Lactuca sativa under the exponential fertilization approach. The
main reason for the above changes is that the exponential fertilization application can
reasonably match the growth characteristics of Lactuca sativa and can effectively reduce
the pollution of the soil and the environment caused by fertilizer application, which is
of great importance for the promotion of soil conservation tillage. In future studies on
the nutrient distribution ratio of fertilizers for Lactuca sativa, it is recommended that the
fertilizer composition of the fertilizers used should be studied in detail. This further
improves the agronomic characteristics, yield, and quality of the Lactuca sativa and reduces
the damage to soil nutrients caused by irrational fertilizer application.
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